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1968 STANDARD EQUIPMENT SPECIFICATIONS 

WANDERLODGE CHASSIS 

179" WHEELBASE 29' TURNING RADIUS 

ENGINE SYMBOL HORSEPOWER TORQUE TRANSMISSION GENERATOR 

Chevrolet 366 235@ 4000 345 @ 2600 Spicer 5•Speed 60 Amp. A,C, 

Chevrolet 366A 235@ 4000 345 @ 2600 Allison Auto 6-Speed 60 Amp. A.C. 

Ford 391 235 @ 4000 372@ 2000 Spicer 5-Speed 60 Amp, A.C. 

Ford 391A 235@ 4000 372 @ 2000 Allison Auto 6-Speed 60 Amp, A.C. 

GMC 401 237 @ 4000 372@ 1600 Clark 5-Speed 60 Amp. A.C. 

GMC 401A 237@ 4000 372 @ 1600 Allison Auto 6-Speed 60 Amp. A.C. 

STANDARD CHASSIS EQUIPMENT 

AXLES: 
BATTERY: 
BRAKES: 

CONTROLS: 

DRIVE LINE: 
ELECTRICS: 
EXHAUST SYSTEM: 

FRAME: 
FUEL TANK: 

G.V .W. RATING: 
HORN: 
INSTRUMENTS: 

SHOCK ABSORBERS: 
SPRINGS: 

STEERING GEAR: 
TIRES: 
VACUUM RESERVE: 
WHEELS: 

11,000# front; 17,000# rear, single speed 5,8 to 1 ratio 

Auto-Lite 12 volt, 100. amp,·.@ 20 hour rate 
Vacuum over hydraulic with 1 3/4" bore x 1 7 /16" stroke tandem 

master cylinder, 612 sq. in. total lining area 

Choke, hand throttle, key type starter switch, headlight switch, 

dimmer switch, and high beam indicator 
Spicer 1480 series with protective guard around each shaft 

12 volt 
16 gauge heavy duty in-line muffler(s) with exhaust out of rear 

corner of body 
One piece channel 9 5/8" high with 3" flanges made of 1/4" steel 

40 gallon capacity, 16 gauge terne plate tank, located behind left 

hand front wheel with electric fuel pump 
28,000 pound 
Electrical dual with non-glare horn button 
Speedometer; odometer; ammeter, fuel, oil pressure & water 

temperature gauges and emergency brake warning light 

Direct acting, double action piston type; front and rear 

2 1/2" x 52" semi-elliptic, two stage progressive, variable rate 

leaf spring, 6900# capacity each; front and rear 

Ross model TE70 with 32:26:32 ratio 
9:00 x 20 - 12 ply; single front, 9:00 x 20 - 10 ply, dual rear 

3500 cubic inches capacity tank 
10 stud budd, 7 ,0" rim; single front, dual rear 
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1968 STANDARD EQUIPMENT SPECIFICATIONS 

WANDERLODGE CHASSIS ENGINES 

MAKE 

TYPE 

NUMBER OF CYLINDERS 
BORE x STROKE (Inches) 
DISPLACEMENT (Cubic Inches) 
COMPRESSION RATIO 
SAE HORSEPOWER 
MAX. (Gr.) B.H.P. @ RPM 
MAX. (Net) B.H.P. @ RPM 
MAX. (Gr.) TORQUE@ RPM 
MAX. (Net) TORQUE@ RPM 
MAX. GOV. RPM - Load/No Load 
GOVERNOR - Type 
PISTON MATERIAL 
CARBURETOR - Type 
CRANKCASE CAPACITY - Dry/Refill 
COOLING SYSTEM - Cap. (Quarts) 

Fan 
WATER PUMP CAP.@ ENGINE RPM 
GENERATOR - Capacity 

Polarity 
OIL FILTER TYPE 

AIR CLEANER TYPE 
EXHAUST SYSTEM 

CLUTCH - Make 
Type 
Size 
Frictional Area 

TRANSMISSION - Type 
No Speeds 
Ratios - First 

Second 
Third 
Fourth 
Fifth 
Sixth 
Reverse 

Lubricant Capacity 
Bellhouse Size 
Companion Fl~nge 

HAND BRAKE - Type 
Size 
Lining Ar·ea 

FORD 
391 

4 Cycle Gasoline 
Valve-in-head 
8 - 90° Vee 
4.05 X 3.79 
391 
7.4 to 1 
o4.0 
235 @ 4000 
199 @ 3800 
372 @ 2000 
342 @ 2000 
3000/ 3800 
Centrifugal-Vacuum 
Aluminum Alloy 
4-Venturi, Downdraft 
9/8 Qts. 
30 
20" Dia. - 5 Blades 
96 g.p.m. @ 3800 
12 Volt - 60 Amp A.C. 
Negative Ground 
Full Flow 
Replaceable Element 
Oil Bath - 1 Quart 
Single 21," O.D. with one 
muffler per pipe 
Long 
Single Plate - Dry Disc.(Hyd.) 
12.875 O.D. - 7.00 I.D. 
183.4 Sq. Inches 
Syuchro-Mesh 
5 Forward - 1 Reverse 
7.08 
3.83 
2. 3u 
1.45 
Direct 

7.50 
13 Pints 

Spicer 
5o52 

Ford Standard 
6000 Mechanics 
Bendix Internal Shoe 
911 X 311 

03.42 Sq. Inches 

FORD TRANSMATIC 
391A 

4 Cycle Gasoline 
Valve-in-head 
8 - 90° Vee 
4.05 X 3.79 
391 
7 .4 to 1 
64.0 
235 @ 4000 
199 @ 3800 
372 @ 2000 
342 @ 2000 
3000/3800 
Centrifugal-Vacuum 
Aluminum Alloy 
4-Venturi, Downdraft 
9/8 Qts. 
25.5 
20" Dia. - 5 Blades 
% g.p.m. @ 3800 
12 Volt - 60 Amp A.C. 
N~gative Ground 
Full Flow 
Replaceable Element 
Oil Bath - 1 Quart 
Single 21

," O.D. with 
muffler per pipe 
NOT REQUIRED 

\/ITH 
TRANSMATIC 
TRANSMISSION 
Transmatic 
6 Forward - l 
5.29 
3.81 
2.69 

Reverse 

1.94 
1.39 

Allison 
MT40 

Direct 
6.04 
19 Quarts 
Ford Standard 
1480 Spicer 
Bendix Internal Shoe 
911 

X 311 

03.42 Sq. Inches 
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1968 STANDARD EQUIPMENT SPECIFICATIONS 

WANDERLODGE CHASSIS ENGINES 

MAKE 

TYPE 

NUMBER OF CYLINDERS 
BORE x STROKE (Inches) 
DISPLACEMENT (Cu. In.) 
COMPRESSION RATIO 
SAE HORSEPOWER 
MAX. (Gr.) BHP @ RPM 
MAX. (Net) BHP@ RPM 
MAX. (Gr.) TORQUE@ RPM 
MAX. (Net) TORQUE@ RPM 
MAX.GOV.RPM - Load/No Load 
GOVERNOR - Type 
PISTON MATERIAL 
CARBURETOR - Type 
CRANKCASE CAPACITY - Dry/Refill 
COOLING SYSTEM - Cap. (Qts.) 

Fan 
WATER PUMP CAP. @ ENG. RPM 
GENERATOR - Capacity 

Polarity 
OIL FILTER TYPE 

AIR CLEANER TYPE 
EXHAUST SYSTEM 

CLUTCH - Make 
Type 

Size 
Frictional Area 

TRANSMISSION - Type 
No. Speeds 

Ratios - First 
Second 
Third 
Fourth 
Fifth 
Sixth 
Reverse 

Lubricant Cap. 
Bellhouse Size 
Companion Flange 

HAND BRAKE - Type 
Size 
.Lining Area 

CHEVROLET 
366 

4 Cycle Gasoline 
Valve-in-!iead 
8 - 90° Vee 
3.9375 X 3.76 
366 
8.0 to 1 
49.56 
235@ 4000 
200@ 4000 
345 @ 2400 
315@ 2200 
4000/4000 
Vacuum Spinner 
Cast Aluminum Alloy 
Four Barrel Downdraft 
7/5 
27.5 
20 Dia. - 6 Blades 
81 g.p.m.@ 4000 
12 Volt - 60 Amp A.C. 
Negative Ground 
Full Flow 
Replaceable Element 
Oil Bath - 1 Quart 
Dual 2\ OD with one 
muffler per pipe 
Borg & Beck 
Single Plate Dry Disc. 
(Hyd.) 
12 7/8 OD - 7 1/4 ID 
177.8 Sq. Inches 
Sync hr o-Me sh 
5 Forward - 1 Reverse 
7.07 
3.90 
2.22 
1.37 Spicer 
Direct 3152F 

6 .96 
10 Pints 
Chevrolet Std. 
1480 Spicer 
Band and Drum 
9\ X 3 
85 Sq. Inches 

CHEVROLET 
366A 

4 Cycle Gasoline 
Valve-in-head 
8 - 90° Vee 
3.9375 X 3.76 
366 
8.0 to 1 
49.56 
235 @ 4000 
200@ 4000 
345 @ 2600 
315 @ 2400 
4000/4000 
Vacuum Spinner 
Cast Aluminum Alloy 
Four Barrel Downdraft 
7/5 
27.5 
20 Dia. - 6 Blades 
81 g.p.m.@ 4000 
12 Volt - 60 Amp A.C. 
Negative Ground 
Full Flow 
Replaceable Element 
Oil Bath - 1 Quart 
Dual 2\ OD with one 
muffler per pipe 
NOT REQUIRED 

WITH 
ALLISON 

AUTOMATIC 
TRANSMISSION 
Allison Automatic 
b Forward - 1 Reverse 
5.29 
3.81 
2.69 
1.94 
1.39 
Direct 
6.04 

Allison 
MT-40 

19 Quarts 
Chevrolet S d. 
1480 Spicer 
Band and Drum 
10\ X 3 
99.1 Sq. Inches 
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1968 STANDARD EQUIPMENT SPECIFICATIONS 

WANDERLODGE CHASSIS ENGINES 

MAKE 

TYPE 

NUMBER OF CYLINDERS 
BORE x STROKE (Inches) 
DISPLACEMENT (Cubic Inches) 
COMPRESSION RATIO 
SAE HORSEPOWER 
MAX. (Gr. ) BHP @ RPM 
MAX. (Net) BHP@ RPM 
MAX. (Gr.) TORQUE @ RPM 
MAX. (Net) TORQUE@ RPM 
MAX. GOV. RPM - Load/No Load 
GOVERNOR - Type 
PISTON MATERIAL 
CARBURETOR - Type 
CRANKCASE CAPACITY - Dry/Refill 
COOLING SYSTEM - Cap. (Quarts) 

Fan 
\/ATER PUMP CAP.@ ENGINE RPM 
GENERATOR - Capacity 

Poplarity 
OIL FILTER TYPE 

AIR CLEANER TYPE 
EXHAUST SYSTEM 

CLUTCH - }Jake 
Type 
Size 
Frictional Area 

TRAi'lSMISS ION - Type 
No, Speeds 
Ratios - First 

Second 
Third 
Fourth 
Fifth 
Sixth 
Reverse 

Lubricant Capacity 
Bellhouse Size 
Companion Flange 

HAND BRAK£ - Type 
Si.z2 
L:i.c:Ln:::; Area 

GMC 
401 

4 Cycle Gasoline 
Valve-in-head 
6 60° Vee 
4.87 X J,58 
401 
7. 5 to 1 
56.92 
237 @ 4000 
210 @ 3700 
372 @ 1600 
348 @ 1600 
3700/3700 
Positive Hydraulic 
Cast Aluminum 
Duplex Downdraft 
11/9 Qts. 
38 
22" Dia. - 5 Blades 
130 g.p.m.@ 3400 
12 Volt - 60 Amp A.C. 
Negative Ground 
Full Flow 
Replaceable Element 
Oil Bath - 1 Quart 
Dual 2)," O.D. With 
one muffler per pipe 
Lipe Rollway 13 DPB 
Single Plate - Dry Disc(Hyd) 
12 7/8" 0.D. - 7 1/4" I.D. 
177.8 Sq. Inches 
Synchro-Hesh 
5 Forward - 1 Reverse 
6.93 
4.08 
2.23 
1.46 
Direct 

5. 89 
12 Pints 
SAE fi2 

Clark 
285V 

1480 Spicer 
Band and Drum 
9 1/2" X J" 
85 Sq. Inches 

GMC 
401A 

4 Cycle Gasoline 
Valve-in-head 
6 60° Vee 
4.87 X 3.58 
401 
7 .5 to 1 
56.92 
237@ 4000 
210@ 3700 
372@ 1600 
348 @ 1600 
3700/3700 
Positive Hydraulic 
cast Aluminum 
Duplex Downdraft 
11/9 Qts. 
38 
22" Dia. - 5 Blades 
130 g.p.m.@ 3400 
12 Volt - 60 Amp. A.C, 
Negative Ground 
Full Flow 
Replaceable Element 
Oil Bath - 1 Quart 
Dual 2\ 11 O.D. with 
one muffler per pipe 
NOT REQUIRED 

WITH 
ALLISON 

TRANSMISSION 
Allison Automatic 
6 Forward - 1 Reverse 
5.29 
3.81 
2.69 Allison 
1.% MT40 
1.39 
Direct 
6.04 
19 Quarts 
GNC Std. 
1480 Spicer 
Band and Drum 
10 1/2" X 3" 
99.1 S-q. Inch:.::s 
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SPEED CHART - MILES PER HOUR 

Engine 
Transmission 
Engine Governed Speed 

Transmission 
Ratio 

1 - 5,29 

2 - 3.81 

3 - 2,69 

4 - 1.9l,-

5 - 1. 39 

6 - 1.00 

Engine 
Transmission 
Engine Governed Speed 

Transmission 
Ratio 

1 - 7, 08 

2 - 3,83 

3 - 2,36 

5 - 1.00 

Ford 391A 
Allison MT40 
3600 RPM 

5.8 Axle Ratio 
M.P.H. 

13.4 

18,6 

26,4 

36.6 

51.1 

71.0 

Ford 391 
Spicer 5652 
3600 RPM 

5,8 Axle Ratio 
M,P.H. 

10.0 

18,5 

30.1 

49.0 

71.0 

3r 
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1968 STANDARD EQUIPMENT SPECIFICATIONS 

WANDERLODGE AXLES AND BRAKES 

Axle Capacity 
Timken Model 
Brake Type 
Brake Size, 
Lining Area 
Drum Area 
Wheels 
Track 

Axle Capacity 
Timken Model 
Brake Type 
Brake Size 
Lining Area 
Drum Area 
Wheels 
Track 

FRONT 

REAR 

TIRE SPECIFICATIONS 

11,000 
FE900-HD 
Vacuum Boosted Hydraulic 
15 X 3\ X 5/16 
233 sq, in, 
330 sq. in, 
10 Stud Budd 
80 3/4 

17,000 
H-140-HD 
Vacuum Boosted Hydraulic 
15 X 6 X \ 

379 sq. in. 
565 sq, in, 
10 Stud Budd 
70 

Front Tires - 9:00 x 20 - 12 ply nylon (capacity 5110 - inflation 95 lbs,) 

Rear Tires - 9:00 x 20 - 10 ply nylon (capacity 3960 - inflation 70 lbs,) 
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A. TRAVELING: 

WANDERLODGE DIVISION 

BLUE BIRD BODY COMPANY 
Fort Valley, Georgia 

I. CHASSIS SYSTEM 

Before starting on long trips, you should follow the maintenance procedures 
listed in your Maintenance Manual and Parts Catalogue concerning oil, water, 
lubrications, air pressure, etc. For extremely cold climates you should add 
e '1Ua11t,..,f antifreeze every time you dump the septic holding tank. Add this 
through the shower drain. Secure all the objects in the Wanderlodge which 
might fall during transit. Follow the "Check Out" list provided with these 
instructions. 

B. DRIVING: 

Driving a Wanderlodge is a matter of becoming familiar with a different type 
vehicle and learning new driving habits. Wanderlodges are approximately 11 
inches wider than the largest automobile. An easy way to judge position is 
to look out the rear view mirror and keep the left hand side of the Wander
lodge a foot or two from the white· center line. 

Most of you are familiar with nylon tire "thump" caused by the "balling" of 
nylon cord when it cools. In the Wanderlodge we have a king sized "Thump". 
This will "smooth out" in 5 or 6 miles of driving. 

Driving the Wanderlodge is much the same as flying an aircraft. Plan ahead 
for turns and stops. Apply the brakes firmly but gradually. Do not apply 
them in a constant off and on cycle such as your automobile. This could 
endanger the passengers comfort in the vehicle, cause loose objects to be 
displaced, and excessive heat of the brake fluid and lining. 

The normal temperature for a Wanderlodge is 190°-205° F. It is equipped 
with a 180° thermostat. 

C. EMERGENCY BRAKE: 

The emergency brake (Hand Brake) is located on the left hand side of the 
driver's seat, The brake is "ON" when the lever is upright and the brake 
is "OFF" when the lever is in the forward position. A flashing red light 
to the right of the ignition switch will indicate the brake is on after 
the ignition is turned on, Adjustment can be made on the emergency brake 
by turning the end knob clockwise (Right Hand) to tighten the brake, and 
counterclockwise (Left Hand) to loosen the brake with the brake in "OFF" 
position, 
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WaiiOerlodge 
D. PARKING: 

To park your Wanderlodge safely, always be sure the emergency brake is in 
the "ON" position. Park the Wanderlodge level. Use the four-way level 
mounted on tre dash. The small bubble should be inside the lined circle. 
For extended periods of remaining in one location, you should start the 
engine periodically to maintain the battery charge. Drain the water tank 
and cut off the 12-volt water pump if you will be connected to commercial 
water for an extended period. 

E. MICO BRAKE: 

To actuate the optional Mico Brake Loe, put lever to "ON" position and 
depress foot brake. A buzzer will sound if the foot brake has not been 
set or the hydraulic pressure is not adequate. 

F. AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION: 

The automatic transmission contains six forward gear ratios, one reverse 
gear ratio, and a torque converter which functions automatically as 
required. The transmission also contains a hydraulic retarder which can 
be used to slow down the Wanderlodge and to control speed when descending 
hills. Any one of four forward driving ranges or reverse can be selected 
by moving the selector lever. The accel.erator pedal has a "kick down" 
position, or "detent". When the accelerator pedal is above the kick down 
position, the transmission will automatically select· the ratio which gives 
the best performance in the driving range selected. Below the kick down, 
the transmission will select a ratio and remain in it. until the pedal is 
released. 

Selector Lever Positions: "N" (Neutral) Position - the selector lever must 
be in the 11N11 position to start the engine. The "_N" position should be used 
during engine warm-up or prolonged idling. 113-H.i" Positiop - this range 
provides 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6t.h gear ratios and .should be used for all 
normal driving, For maximum acceleration, hold the accelerator in the full 
throttle position (before kick down) and the transmission will shift auto- .. 
matically at the maximum engine speed. "3-5" Position - this range provides 
3rd, 4th and 5th gear ratios for use in moderate traffic conditions and for 
efficient retarder action when descending grades at speeds up to 40 mph. 
CAUTION: Do not downshift into "3-5" range at speeds above 40 mph or when 
using the hydraulic retarder, "3-4" Position - this range restricts the 
transmission to 3rd and 4th gears. It should be used for better control in 
heavy traffic and for descending long grades at speeds up to 30 mph. 

3r 

CAUTION: Do not downshift into "3-4'.' range at speeds above 30 mph or when using 
the hydraulic retarder. 111-2 11 position. - this range restricts the transmission 
to 1st and 2nd gears. It should be used for v1ery heavy pulling and for ascending 
and descending extreme grades at speeds up to \s mph. CAUTION: Do not downshift 
into "1-2" range at speeds above 15 mph or when using the hydraulic retarder. Do 
not downshift into 1-2 while in motion on .icy roads. 
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Selector Lever Positions (Continued) "R" (Reverse) Position - this range 
provides the reverse ratio, CAUTION: Never move the lever to reverse 
position when Wanderlodge is moving forward, 

Hydraulic Retarder: To slow down the Wanderlodge, push the pedal located 
at the left of the steering column to the floor, When descending long 
grades, the hydraulic retarder is most effective at engine speeds of 2800 
to 3400 RPM maximum, Corresponding road speeds are approximately: "1-2" 
15 mph; "3-4" 30 mph; "3-5;' 40mph, CAUTION: When the hydraulic retarder red warn
ing light goes on, release the retarder pedal until the red light goes out, 

Towing Wanderlodge: Wanderlodge must be towed with rear wheels off the ground 
or with drive shaft disconnected at the axle pinion shaft, NOTE: DO NOT 
ATTEMPT TO PUSH OR TOW START, 

Servicing: 

L. 
2. 

G. 

Check oil level every 1000 miles. 
Change oil and replace filter every 10,000 miles (or 6 months) under 
normal stop and go operating conditions or every 25,000 miles of high
way service. 

a, Oil must be checked with selector lever in neutral position, 
transmission at operating temperatures, engine running at 
1000 RPM and the parking brake set. 

b, CAUTION: Be sure brake is set and/or Wanderlodge is blocked 
when making this check. Exercise extreme care to prevent 
dirt from entering filler tube when checking oil level or 
changing oil, 

Use automatic transmission 

INSTRUMENTS AND SWITCHES: 

fluid CJ 
Your Wanderlodge may be equipped with many switches and devices which make 
it appear complicated to operate. THIS IS NOT THE CASE, The following is 
a list of operating switches for the Wanderlodge. Some of these are stan
dard equipment and some are used only with the optional equipment. They 
are as simple as the switches on your automobile and will afford you com
fort and pleasure while traveling. All the switches are plainly marked on 
the instrument panel located above the driver's window on left. 

Volt Meter: 

Battery Condition Meter: 
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1. Heater Switches (Top Row) 
Rear Heaters (2) 
Front Heater 

a. 
b, 

Foot Warmer 
Defroster 

,:·,. i'£A~~ <'<' -'• •> .-..·, . .,__ 
e- .... ·. , ........ /"•.-:.,-~··,,Q, ::-,! .• , ..... - 1" .~✓ 

f'·I ,,.., ~. ~, ~:- N 5 t.( 

' -.,.;. ~,c, ('O,,._,,,yl&{O!.. ". ~ 

Cie'$f(S1J£"i:;, -:;'QU:~4£L. C-'JGC ,s.i...o.~«N.. . -;-·,-,,,11. ,..,__,-,,µ_#--, ,., ,.~ ~•.,( • •'.C t<l7C'i<',(f'•V j,,'I\IQ6,.A 7,-',: 
r,co•_•-,Heater switches are two-stage switches. The first click makes the fans in 

the heater run .at low speed. Pulling the switch out to the second click 
makes the fan motors run at high speed, 

All hea·ter switches are designed to make the heater fan operate at low or 
high speed, depending upon your heat requirements. 

2. Fan Switch 

These $witches control the 6" fans located on the dash. They, too, are 
two-speed, 

3. Power Plant Indicator Light 

The power plant indicator light is located near the hour meter. It is 
only on when the power plant is running. 

4. Starter Switch 

This is the remote starter for the electric power plant. For further 
instruction see Section IV, A. Electric Power Plant of these instructions. 

5. Entry Lights 

The entry light switch controls the two lights in the driver's area and one 
in the entrance door s_tep. 

6, Instrument Lights· 

To illuminate 12 volt instrument panel above driver's window. 

7. Back Up Lights Switch 

This is a switch to turn on back up lights. The red pilot light indicates 
they are on. 

8. Rear Speaker Switch 

The rear speaker switch is an on and off control for the re.ar speaker of 
the radio in the bedroom. 

9. Flasher Switch 

This is located bottom of dash board, next to steering column. The flasher 
switch will make all directional signals flash simultaneously. Its reco
mmended use is when stopping in traveled areas. 
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WruiOerlodge 
10. Transmission Indicator Light 

This is the one inch Red pilot light located on the main instrument dash. 
Should this light flash red, stop immediately. This light comes on only 
when the transmission is overheating. Check the cause of overheating, 
the fluid level in the transmission and the water level in the main engine 
radiator. If these are both satisfactory, allow time for fluid to cool. 
It could have been caused by extended use of retarder. 

11. 12 Volt Battery Jumper Button 
(;; 
0 

The 12 volt system has a built-in jumper from the positive pole of the 
chassis battery to the positive pole of the generator battery. This system 
goes through a solenoid which is activated by a push button located on the 
steering column support bracket. By pressing this button, you are putting 
the two batteries in parallel and thereby jumping the chassis battery to 
the generator or vice versa to 11boost 11 the battery that is discharged. 
This is for starting purposes only. 

H. ADJUSTING THE SEATS IN THE DRIVER'S AREA: 

The seats in the driver 1 s area are designed for six-way adjustment. To 
raise the seat, loosen the "L" shaped handle behind the center post and 
pull the seat up to the desired height. To lower the seat, depress the 
pedal in front of the post and the seat will automatically lower to one 
of four positions. 

When you have reached the desired height, tighten the "L" handle behind the 
post. To adjust the seat forward or backward, pull out the knob below the 
seat cushion on the right hand side. Slide the seat forward or backward to 
the position you desire. When you have reached the desired position, move 
the seat enough for the locking mechanism to click. This will lock the 
seat in position. To tilt the back of the seat, pull out the knob on the 
right hand side just below the seat back. Tilt the back of the seat to a 
position you desire. Move the seat enough for the locking mechanism to 
click. 

I. DUAL GAS TANK OPERATION: 

If you selected the optional dual gas tanks, these can be controlled from 
the driver's area. There are three controls for dual gas tanks, these are 
located on the steering column support bracket. 

1. Selector valve. 

2. Fuel pump control toggle switch. 

3. Gas gauge selector toggle switch. 
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To use gasoline from the rear tank, pull up selector valve, push the fuel 
pump toggle switch and gas gauge toggle switch back, 

To use gasoline from the front tank, push down selector valve, push the ' 
fuel pump toggle switch and gas gauge toggle switch forward, The optional 
power plant will always use gasoline from the front tank, 

II, HEAT SYSTEM 

A, CHASSIS HEAT SYSTEM: 

The Blue Bird Wanderlodge is equipped with an 85~~.JTU heat~'y!,1;.J;h'c-,, 7,, 3 
:,.,.,,,,,..,,.,

7
£ 

front rig·ht hand corner and can have optional 12, llftJ heat- tmderueat-h-r.,-1\J,7~ '!:"~o.v7 5.:;:,,:--'4, ()!IV~.,..,..,rq •foJt._p[&l.oo/tA , . . • 
tae frnhe dinette seat, These heaters use the chassis engine hot water as · 
a heat source, All heaters are equipped with automatic air removers, but 
to insure maximum heat, we recommend bleeding the heaters periodically, 
This is recommended when air pockets have built up in the heater core, 
The bleeder for the heater system is located in the right front section 
under the hood, 

The front heater is equipped with three large squirrel cage blowers which 
are controlled from the driver's instrument panel, One blower is used for 
defrosting, one blower is used for the driver, and one blower for the right 
side of the unit, All three of these blowers are two-speed, 

All Wanderlodge heaters are 
engine hot water through the 

equipped with valves to stop the circulation of 
heater cores. 

For summertime driving, close the valves on the heater water hoses. 'These 
valves are accessible underneath the engine hood or adjacent to it and 
function like the water valves in your home, The valves should be opened· 
in winter. The coolant level in the radiator should be checked after 
these valves have been opened, If the liquid in heater lines has evaporated 
during summer use, the radiator will lack sufficient coolant and overheat, 

B. GAS FURNACE 

Your Wanderlodge is equipped with an LPG forced air heating system. This 
furnace located between the bedroom and kitchen, has a duct for each area, 
bedroom, bathroom and front living area. The warm air is moved with a· 
12 volt motor. You start the furnace as follows: 
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WmiOerlodge 
1, Set thermostat (front wall) to "OFF" or lowest position, 

2, Close hand valve (gas supply, on supply line at right side), If 
furnace has been operating wait five minutes, 

3, Open control door and turn hand valve to on ,position, 

4. Depress reset button and hold, 

5, Pump igniter button to light pilot, 

6, Continue to hold reset button until pilot stays lighted (30 seconds). 

7. If igniter will not light pilot, remove 1:!," cap and light pilot with 
a match with the reset button depressed, Replace 1\" cap, 

8, Close control door and set thermostat at desired heat level, 

NOTE: This furnace is completely 
the pilot light goes out, 
the coach; it has separate 

safe. Its gas supply will shut off if 
It cannot take air from the inside of 
intake and exhaust ducts to the outside, 

III. WATER SYSTEM 

A. ON-BOARD WATER SYSTEM: 

Your Blue Bird Wanderlodge has a 58,5 gallon stainless steel water storage 
tank located under the curb-side rear bed, You may use water from this 
tank or from commercial sources, The on-board water system has a 12-volt 
water pump and will operate while the vehicle is in motion or stationary. 

When using the on-board water, you will hear a slight noise at the rear of 
the vehicle, This is the water pump and it will automatically stop and 
start as you open the faucet to use water, Always leave the.water pump 
switch in the 110N11 position unless ·you are connected to commercial .water 
sources or will be away for an extended period, Your water storage tank 
has a drain plug underneath the unit, Periodically remove this 
drain plug and wash the storage tank, You have two hose co~nections on 
the rear of the coach, The street side one marked "Commercial Water", the 
curb side marked "Fill Water", is for filling your water tank. When 
filling the tank, remove the cap from the overflow outlet on rear of coach, 
The tank is completely full when the uater comes out of this outlet, This 
outlet may also be used for filling with a bucket or hose, when a hose 
with fitting is not available, 

B. COMMERCIAL WATER SYSTEM: 

By connecting a hose to the connection marked "Commercial Water 11 , you will 
by-pass the on-board water system, using the pressure of th.e ccrcmercial 
water rather than your 12 volt pump. There is a check valve between this 
connection and the water tank. 
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c. DRAINING THE WATER SYSTEM: !_ 

/D 
To completely drain water syst:_-;;_;em" open all four nrain valves (one under left 

';\.. /r.J i'S'c r"ro.-vi 3F- ~A7.H."IO<#M e,..~e., NJ:...,, 
hand bed, one in front of tank, .,;,ac ga eaeh side et teilet bsS<>J and all 
faucets. Then with. blow out plug installed on "Commercial Water" hose con
nection, put air pressure to system. 

CAUTION: Be certain that all valves and faucets are open as you could 
damage water system with too much air pressure. 

To drain only the on-board water tank, there is a two inch drain plug on the 
rear curb side of the tank extending through the floor. 

IV. ELECTRICAL SYSTEM 

Your Blue Bird Wanderlodge has two electrical systems. 
system which utilizes the chassis battery for power and 
volt system which may use generated power or commercial 

A. THE ELECTRIC POWER PLANT: 

One is a 12 volt 
the other is a 110 
power. 

The electric power plant can be started from the inside or outside of the 
vehicle. To start the generator, first turn all appliance switches (110 
volt air conditioners and electric hot water heaters) to the "OFF" position. 
One starter switch is located on the instrument panel above driver's window 
and one is located on the power plant. Push the starter switch to the "ON" 
position and hold until the power plant starts. This switch should be held 
in this position for at least 15 seconds even if you do not hear the start
ing noise. It may be released as soon as you hear the power plant running. 
To stop the power plant, hold the switch in the "OFF" position until the 
power plant is completely stopped. Before stopping power plant, shut off 
all major appliances and allow to run "free" for five minutes. 

To use the generator's power, there is a selector cable located in the rear 
closet beside the main circuit breaker switch panel. Plug this power source 
selector cable into the outlet marked "Generator". Service the power plant 
according to the instructions furnished with your unit. 

CAUTION: Do not plug in the power source selector cable to the generator 
outlet· unless all the electrical equipment is in the "OFF" 
position. 

B. COMMERCIAL POWER: 

For commercial power, your Wanderlodge is equipped with two 25' Shore Lines. 
For 220 volt power you have a larger #8 - 3 conductor. For 110 volt, you 
have a smaller #12 - 3 conductor. 

To use commercial power, first turn all appliance switches to the "OFF" 
position. Connect the proper shore line to the Wanderlodge receptacle 
located in the rear adjacent to the street-side tail light. 
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Waliclerlodge 
Plug the power source selector cable into the outlet marked "Commercial". 
If 110/220 volt power is available, you may connect directly to this · 
source with the larger (8-3) shore line. If 110 volts is the only source 
available, use the smaller (12-3) shore line and connect to 110 volt power 
source. 

IMPORTANT: Your Wanderlodge has been wired according to the National Elec
trical Code. All 110 volt wiring is a two-wire service with ground and all 
220 volt is a three-wire service with ground. If you connect to a system 
which has only a two-wire circuit, ground the third wire on the adapter 
which you have to use. 

IMPORTANT: A 110 volt commercial outlet will not operate all the electrical 
equipment in your Wanderlodge. You may operate only one air conditioner or 
the electric hot water heater. If you overload this circuit, you may blow 
a fuse in the commercial power circuit. 

C. THE 12 VOLT SYSTEM: 

The 12 volt system is connected to the chassis battery. This 12 volt system 
is used to operate the water pump, exhaust fans, radio, stereo and all lights. 

This system incorporates a completely automatic battery charger and power 
supply. This unit is powered by 110 volt (either commercial or generator). 
It will charge your chassis battery automatically as it needs it, supply 
power directly to various 12 volt appliances, or if not needed will shut 
itself off (it is completely automatic). "? ~-The 12 volt system has a built in jumper from the positive pole of the chassis 
battery to the positive pole of the generator battery. This system goes 
through a solenoid which is activated by a push button located on the steer
ing column support bracket. By pressing this button you are putting the two 
batteries in parallel and thereby jumping the chassis battery to the genera
tor or vice versa to "boost" the battery that is discharged. This is for 
starting purposes only. 

f?.Ao,o o ~ S 7 4:A£o 

CAUTION: When using battery power for lights, furnace and refrigeratar, 
battery condition should be checked twice daily. 

V. SEPTIC SYSTEM 
A. DRAINING THE SEPTIC TANK: 

To drain the septic tank, first remove the safety plug from the end of the 
septic valve by turning the lock ring counterclockwise. Insert the 3" septic 
tank hose coupling into this valve and tighten the lock ring, then place 
the discharge end into a septic cc1'tuiner. Open the septic tank valve 
by turning the handle to the left (counterclockwise) and pull the valve stem 
out. This will discharge the septic tank. 
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To clean the septic tank and to 
septic tank after emptying it. 
traveling will clean the tank. 
DRAIN YOUR SEPTIC TANK OFTEN. 

VI. 

A. AIR CONDITIONERS: 

1. Electric 

reduce odor, add a cup of detergent into the 
The agitating action of the vehicle while 

DO NOT ALLOW THE SEPTIC TANK TO OVERFLOW. 

APPLIANCES 

' These are two roof mounted 110 volt powered air conditioners. There is a 
Cool" with 

"Hi" and 11Lo 11 fan for air circulation, and a "Hi Cool 11 and 11Lo desired thermostat setting for cooling. 

Since all air conditioner units have their maximum amperage draw on the starting and cooling cycle, these two units should never be started simultaneously. The compressor will not start again immediately after it is shut off. Allow unit to remain off 5 minutes before attempting to restart - compressor. 

Your air conditioners will remove moisture from the air. That moisture that is not cicdpc.ted will discharge on top of the coach. This removal of moisture will, of course, lower the humidity and increase the effectiveness of .the air conditioners. 

2. Chassis Air Conditioner 

The chassis air conditioner system is quite like that which most people are familiar with in an automobile, except that this system has about twice the output. Each of the two air handling units above the windshield has its own three speed 12 volt blower. The controls are located below the dashboard. 

This unit too will remove moisture from the air. This is drained through tubes down the corner windshield posts. 

B. HOT WATER HEATER: 

The 110 volt electric ~~Jwal=!'ld'ea~ep ~the water system is controlled by a switch located a.c e left btni'i1fchen over the I:;PG"""ftrrrmee. The hot water heater can be turned "ON" or "OFF" while driving. However, the power generator should not be started with the heater on. CAUTION: Do not turn the hot water heater on unless you have an ample supply of water in the tank. 
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C. RANGE AND OVEN: 

The range on the Blue Bird Wanderlodge will require matches to light the 
burners. The oven is controlled by a series of two pilots. To use the 
oven raise the top of the range and turn the oven valve "ON". Light the 
pilot light located to the rear of the main oven burner. Turn the knob 
to the temperature you desire, and the burner will come on after about 
30 seconds. 

70 

7r 

D. 

Th 
of 
has 

REFRIGERATOR: C -~•,A"' e,_z: 

.,,. --·-""'·' . ,,,-~ refrigerato ·s a 1 volt compressor t~···--it sl:iv"'-"d be turne(J./ ', 
hen rh,,.-"f,Tanderlodge not in u .------1:ike a home refrig~-: this one 

a thermostat on the "OFF-ON" switch. 

E. DINETTE: 

To make a bed out of your dinette, install the table sttpport bracket 
between- rm;-·s·eats--o-f-the·-<H-Ret-1:e on tla,·-uuter-e-dge-. ~ld up the leg on 
the table by pulling the spring collar down and fold the leg up. Remove 
the table from the wall brackets and lower the table to rest on the 1>aGk 
edges of the dinette seats aRe the· table support braekeE. Remove the 
dinette seat backs by lifting upward. Place the dinette back cushions 
between the dinette seat cushions. This will form a bed. 

F. SOFA BED: 

To make a bed out of the sofa, lower the legs on the front part of the 
sofa platform. This is the same type leg as the dinette. Slide out 
the seat panel of the sofa until the back is unfolded. To convert back 
to a sofa, pull on the strap provided while pushing the seat panel. This 
will start the hinge action and allow seat panel to slide easily into 
place. 

G. LPG OPERATION: 

Your Wanderlodge is equipped with two bottle gas tanks and an automatic 
change-over valve. Open both valves one or two turns. Turn the arrow on 
the regulator valve so that it points toward either front or rear. The 
coach will use gas from the front or rear tank until it is exhausted. It 
will then automatically start using from the other tank. When this change
over occurs, a red indicator will show on the gas regulator. Fill the 
exhausted bottle gas tank and turn the arrow on the gas regulator to point 
in the other direction~_ T __ IJ,;i.s ..indicator is a warning that you have used all the 

'F'~t.;;7 O."- c-:ILAI'< .""r~)Jt< gas from the '£an rt i:s• pm.ntrng withe These tanks also have indicators 
showing the amount of LP gas in each. These tanks do not have to be re
moved to fill. The quick fill valve is located on the front of the tank, 
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BEFORE YOU TRAVEL 

1. Close the side awning windows 
2. Put the entrance step in the travel position 
3. Secure loose items inside the unit 
4. Disconnect all service lines and stow them away 
5. Insure all drawers and doors are in the locked position 
6. Check the tightness of the LPG bottles 
7. Turn the LPG heaters "OFF" 
8. Check the lighting system both inside and outside 
9. Check tire inflation and oil 

10. Release the emergency brake 
11. Lock door with safety chain 
12. HAPPY WANDERLODGING!!! 

WINTERIZING THE WANDERLODGE 

1, Check anti-freeze in chassis engine cooling system 
2. Put anti-freeze in holding tank and 

P-traps (shower, lavatory, kitchen sink) 

3. 
4. 
5, 

NOTE: If you have a Monomatic toilet, care should-be taken 
to protect the small holding tank in the base of the 
toilet. The manufacturer recommends using only permanent 
type Ethylene Glycol base anti-freeze, Alcohol anti-freeze 
would have a reaction with the plastic components in the 
unit. 

Check your batteries for capacity and filling 
Make certain your oil and lubricants are 11winter weight" 
Check heater and defroster systems (Sec, II, A) 

WHEN WANDERLODGE IS NOT IN USE 

1, Check to see emergency brake is tight 
2. Shut off 12 volt water pump 
3, Shut off all other 12 volt accessories 
4. Shut off LPG bottles 
5, Drain water tank 
6, Drain hot and cold water lines (cold weather) or plug in 110 

volt power so thermostatically controlled heat tape will operate 
7. Leave refrigerator door open 
8. Shut all windows and vents 
9, Remove keys and lock entrance door 
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FUEL - Regular 

COOLING SYSTEM & 
FRONT HEATER (Qts ,) 
W/2ND HEATER (Qts.) 

ENGINE OIL (Dry)(Qts,) 

WEIGHT 30°F-l00°F 
0°F- 30°F 

SPECIFICATION (API) 

TRANSMISSION 
5-Speed 
Allison 

TIRES 
Recommended 
Pressure 
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ill:fil CHEVROLET FORD 

40-55-110 40-55-110 40-55-110 

~ 
30,4 32 .9 

1 (38,6) ,41.1' , ---•·--~-·· ·-------_ _,/ 

9 7 8 

SAE 30 SAE 30 SAE 30 or 
SAE lOW SAE lOW SAE 20 or 

DG or MS/DG DG or ES/DG MS 

12 Pints 10 Pints 13 Pints 
19 Quarts 19 Quarts 19 Quarts 

9:00 X 20 • 10 Ply - Dual Rear 
9:00 X 20 - 12 Ply - Single Fro.nt 

ONAN 

From Front Tank 
of Chassis 

Air Cooled 

4 

20W-40 SAE 30 
lOW-30 SAE lOW 

MS or MS/DG 

- 701t 
- 95# 



PERFORMANCE* 
The OGDEN HEALTH PROTECTING WATER 
PURIFIER is fully proven and guaranteed to 
remove ... 

• Chlorine 

• Harmful bacteria 

• Algae 

• Rust and dirt 

• Invisible 
suspended matter 

• Organic tastes 
and odors 

• Detergents 

• Colors 
• Radio-active 

solids 
• Some iron and 

sulfur compounds 

The OGDEN WATER PURIFIER is NOT a 
water softener and will NOT remove hard
ness causing minerals, but it WILL provide 
pure, delicious water for drinking, beverage 
preparation and cooking purposes, which 
meets the standards of the United States 
Public Health Service. 
•Copies of tests available on request. 

DESCRIPTION 

MODEL 
B 

The OGDEN WATER PURIFIER is a small, compact 
stainless steel unit designed to provide pure, safe, 
delicious crystal clear DRINKING WATER from prac
tically any water supply. 

The scientifically developed and patented disposable 
cartridge is easily changed without the use of tools. 

All water is purified at the point of use - eliminat
ing contamination from handling and storage. 

The OGDEN WATER PURIFIER is used by more than 
80 % of the world's major airlines. Many thousands 
are now in use throughout the world in ... 

Homes Hospitals Offices 
Hotels Restaurants Trailers 
Schools Apartments Yachts 
Laboratories Factories Airlines 

Reg. U.S. Patent No. 2627351 



The MODEL B is designed for wall mounting either above or below a sink, as shown in the 
diagrams below. 
This unit is also adap-table to many commercial uses and can be easily installed on water 
coolers, beverage dispensers, ice making machines and carbonation equipment. 

INLET CONNECTION •.. 
Bottom of unit, marked "IN" - ¼ inch female pipe thread. 

OUTLET CONNECTION ... 
Bottom center of unit, marked "OUT" - ¼ inch female pipe thread. 

SAMPLE INSTALLATIONS 

Other models and types of installations are also available 

The MODEL B is supplied complete with wall mounting bracket and one SM 2 cartridge. 
Installation accessories are extra to provide flexibility of installation. 

INSTALLATION ACCESSORIES 
PLAN_ 1 (Chrome plated fittings) 
4-Wood screws for mounting 
4-Toggle bolts for mounting 
1-½" lever-handled water faucet 
1-½" x ¼" reducing elbow 
1-¼" pipe x 3/a" tube elbow 
1-¼" pipe x 318" tube union 
1-¼" pipe inlet needle valve 
2-¼" x close pipe nipples 
1-½" x ½" x ¼" pipe tee 
3 feet-3/a" copper tubing 

PLAN 2 
4-Wood screws for mounting 
4-Toggle bolts for mounting 
1-ledge-type water faucet 
1-¼" pipe coupling 
2-¼" pipe x 3/a" tube unions 
2-¼" pipe x 3/a" tube elbows 
1-¼" pipe inlet needle valve 
1-7 /16" tube x ¼" pipe tee 
3 feet-3/a" copper tubing 
2 feet-3/a" copper tubing 

RUBBER REPLACEMENT PARTS 
The "B" Series units are supplied with 4 neoprene rubber seals and gaskets which should be replaced each year. Complete replacement kits are available for each ·model of OGDEN WATER PURIFIER. When ordering, please specify purifier model. 

CARTRIDGES 

The MODEL "B" SERIES WATER 
PURIFIER uses the following dis
posable cartridges which are easily 
installed without the use of tools: 
TYPE RECOMMENDED USE 
SM 2 Above 40 pounds pressure, or 

where water supply may be 
contaminated. 

LP 2-7 Less than 40 pounds pressure 
with a pre-treated water supply 
only. 

NOTE: All bacteriological reports are 
based on results using the SM type 
cartridge. 

( j 



This great new line of electric water heaters 
offers the ultimate in fast water heating, quick 
recovery, long life and low-cost operation. Special 
alloy-clad inner tank, rust and corrosion proof 
... carries a 2-year full replacement warranty 
under a 10-year warranty plan. New 1,500-watt 
immersion coil responds instantly to heating 
requirements . . . keeps water at constant 
temperature. • Hot water is drawn off extreme 
top . . . assures an ample supply of hot water 
over a long period of time and utilizes full 
capacity of the tank. Exclusive Atwood Bowen 
baffle separates and channels incoming water for 
most efficient operation. Accurate, trouble-free 
thermostat is graduated from 110° to 160°. 
Non-settling fiber glass insulation retains heat 
for unmatched economy. Space-saving size fits 
easily under counters, out of the way. 

SPECIFICATIONS 
(subject to change without notice) 

MODEL RA-6 RA-10 RA-20 RA-30 

Gallons 
Capacity 6 10 20 30 

Voltage 
(A. C. Only) 110-220* 110-220* 110-220* 110-220* 

Watts 1500, 1500 1500 1500 

Diameter 15" 18" 20½" 20½" 

Height 16" 17¼" 22½" 32½" 

Net 
Weight 19½ lbs. '26½ lbs. 36 lbs. 49 lbs. 

Shipping 
Weight 21 ½ lbs. 30 lbs. 39½ lbs. 55 lbs. 

* Available on request, with 2500-watt element as standard. 

rz; 
ATWOOD BOWEN CO. 
49230 W. 14 Mile Rd. • Wixom, Michigan • 48096 

Subsidiary of 
ATWOOD VACUUM MACHINE CO. 

1400 EDDY AVE., ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS 61101 

Printed in U.S.A 



ATWOOD 
BOWEN 

Automatic Electric 
WATER HEATERS 

~
•4U improved line to meet all water 

c;W heating needs. 

10-year warranty plan (with full · 
replacement 2-yr. warranty 
on inner tank). 

1,500-watt immersion coil 
assures· fast recovery. 

8 
'd M ~ 20-gallon model espe-

r,t;/1/i ~ cially for mobile homes. (j 
"If it's an ATWOOD BOWEN ... you know it's the best" 

SUPERIOR FEATURES FOR TOP 
PERFORMANCE AND ECONOMY 

G) New 1,500-watt immersion coil heats water 
fast. Assures quick recovery. 

@ Hot water outlet at the extreme top. Utilizes 
full capacity of the tank. 

@ Heavy-gauge outer jacket. Thermostat access 
panel easily removed. 

© Blanket of fiber glass insulation covers inner 
tank. Prevents heat loss. 

Exclusive baffle channels incoming water for 
most efficient operation. 

© Accurate thermostat graduated from 110° 
to 160°. Easily adjusted. . ..• 

G) One-piece water reservoir has corrosion re-(__ 
sistant clad lining. Each tank inspected and 
pressure-tested at 300 lbs. psi. 
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EXCLUSIVE $1000 BOND 
PROTECTS WARRANTY! 

Only with Coleman you get a 
$1000 Bond that backs up 

warranty on Coleman products. 
An exclusive extra from Coleman! 

All Coleman manufactured 
components carry fuff 5-year 

tree service warranty; 
components manufactured by 

vendors have 1-year free service 
warranty. 

ROOF TOP AIR CONDITIONERS 
FOR RECREATIONAL VEHICLES 
COMPACT I MORE OUTPUT Smaller and lighter than other makes ... 

Polar•Pal provides 10,000 BTU/HR! More output for its size than any other unit. 

MORE HEAD ROOM Ceiling assembly projects only 1½ inches into the 

room ... compared to nearly 4 inches tor units of other· makers. 

EXCLUSIVE CONTROL-AIRE Only Coleman gives you directional control 

of air discharge. Dampers permit adjustment of air flow to the front, rear, 

and sides of the vehicle. Provides cool air wherever it's needed. 

LIGHTWEIGHT Complete unit weighs only 125 pounds ... compared to the 

140 pounds or more of other make units. Less roof load and little need for 

special bracing. 

5-WAY CONTROL Most units offer only ON or OFF controls. Polar•Pal gives 

you: OFF-LO FAN-HI FAN-LO COOL-HI COOL. When operating on 

either cooling setting temperature is automatically controlled by thermostats. 

100"/o FILTERED AIR The air is continuously filtered by a permanent air { 

filter for the cleanest air possible. The special filter is washable and easily 

accessible from inside for cleaning. 

EASY TO SERVICE Outer casing cabinet removes easily. All components 

are readily accessible for servicing. 

EASY TO INSTALL Fits standard 14" x 14" opening. Requires no structural 

roof changes and no additional holes ... unit completely fastened from inside. 

Adaptor available for curved ceiling. 

LOW CURRENT DRAW Economical to operate-draws only 11 amps. 

Comparable units of other makes draw 12 amps or more. 

MODEL BTU/HR VOLTS AMPS PHASE CYCLE WEIGHT 

6248-701 10,000 115 11.0 1 60 125 lbs. 

6248-707'< 10,000 115 11.0 1 60 127 lbs. 

* Model 6248-707 has compressor start kit installed at factory. 
Accessory Start Kit available for 6248-701. 

) 

IijW,i,48 THE COLEMAN COMPANY, INC. I SUPPLIER PRODUCTS DIVISION I WICHITA, KANSAS 67201 
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HEATING/ AIR CONDITION/NG 
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SERIES CCK 

5000 WATTS 
AIR-COOLED 

MODEL SELECTION and RATING TABLE 

ELECTRICAL DETAILS RATINGS 
MODEL CONTINUOUS STANDBY STARTING 

VOLTS CYCLE PHASE WIRE NUMBER SERVICE SERVICE METHOD 

120 60 1 2 SCCK-lM 5,000 watts 5,000 watts Manual 

120 60 1 2 SCCK-lP 5,000 watts 5,000 watts Manual 
NOTES 

120 60 1 2 SCCK-lR 5,000 watts 5,000 watts Remote 

240 60 1 2 SCCK-2M 5,000 watts 5,000 watts Manual *This model is reconnectible 

240 60 1 2 SCCK-2P 5,000 watts 5,000 watts Manual to deliver full output at 120-

240 60 1 2 SCCK-2R 5,000 watts 5,000 watts Remote volt or 240-volt, 2-wire. 

120/240 60 1 3 SCCK-3M 5,000 watts 5,000 watts Manual 

120/240 60 1 3 SCCK-3P 6,000 watts 5,000 watts Manual 
120/240 60 1 3 SCCK-3R 5,000 watts 5,000 watts Remote 
120/240 60 1 4 SCCK-3CR' 5,000 watts 5,000 watts Remote SO-CYCLE MODELS 

240 60 3 3 SCCK-SM 5,000 watts 5,000 watts Manual are available and rated at 

240 60 3 3 SCCK-SP 5,000 watts 5,000 watts Manual 4,250 watts for continuous 

240 60 3 3 SCCK-SR 5,000 watts 5,000 watts Remote and standby service. 

120/208 60 3 4 SCCK-4M 5,000 watts 5,000 watts Manual 
120/,208 60 3 4 SCCK-4P S,000 watts 5,000 watts Manual 
120/208 60 3 4 SCCK-4R 5,000 watts 5,000 watts Remote 

STANDARD EQUIPMENT 
REMOTE START MODELS: Mounted Control Box with Battery 
Charge Rate Ammeter, Battery Terminals, Remote Control Terminals, 
Reverse Current Relay, Start-Stop Switch, 2-Step Current Regulator 
• Muffler • flexible Exhaust Connection • Separate 5-gallon Fuel 

Tank• Fuel Line• Battery Cables• Vibration Isolators• Emergency 
Starter Rope 

PORT ABLE MODELS: Carrying Frame • Readi-Pull Recoil Starter 
• 6-Receptacle Outlet Box with Pilot Light • Mounted 4-gallon Fuel 

Tank• Muffler• Vibration Isolators 

Litho in U.S.A. 

ONAN ~ 

MANUAL STATIONARY MODELS: Separate 5-gallon Fuel Tank 
• Fuel Line • Muffler • Flexible Exhaust Connection • Readi-Pull 

Recoil Starter • Vibration Isolators • Outlet Box (no receptacles) 

A-405-D 

2515 UNIVERSITY AVENUE S.E. • MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 55414 

CORPORATION IN CANADA: ONAN GENERATORS CANADA LTD., P.O. SOX 652, GUELPH, ONTARIO 

IN CANADA: ONAN GENERATORS CANADA LTD., P.O. BOX 652, GIJELPH, ONTARIO 
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C. OVERALL LENGTH WITH READI-PULL 
NA:TURAL GA5 INLET FL.EX HOSE STARTER (MANUAL MODELS) 

Variable Dimensions: Length "X"-2-wire, 291/a-in; 3 and 4-wire, 31½-in. Approx. Net Weights: Manual Start-370-lb.; Remote Start-375-lb. 
PORTABLE MODELS: Overall Dimensions-Length 38-in., Width 271/4-in., Height 23-7/16-in. Approx. Net Weight: 410-lb. 

ONAN ENGINE 
Type: Four-cycle: L-head; Two cylinders horizontally opposed; 3¼
in. bore; 3-in. stroke; 50.0 cubic inch piston displacement; 5.5:1 
compression ratio; 10.2 horsepower at 1800 rpm; BMEP at continuous 
load is 51 psi. Piston speed is 900 £pm. ONAN CCK Engine. 

Cooling System : Pressure air-cooled. Direct drive axial flow blower. 
Cooling air volume 500 cfm. 

Fuel System: Downdraft carburetor with diaphragm fuel pump (fuel 
lift 4-feet), screen fuel filter, oil bath air cleaner. Portable and manual 
stationary models have hand choke; remote start models have electric 
choke. Approximate fuel consumption at continuous rated load: 
Gasoline-0.88 gph; Gaseous fuel (1000 Btu cu ft) 115 cu ft-hr. 

Governor: Enclosed, flyball governor, cam gear-driven with vacuum 
booster to supplement mechanical governor control of speed. Speed 
regulation 5 percent. 

Ignition Systems: Portable and Manual Stationary models have 
flywheel magneto ignition. Remote models have 12-volt battery igni
tion. All Models are shielded to minimize radio interference. 

Lubrication System: Gear driven gear pump. Full pressure lubri
cation to main and connecting rod bearings and governor. Adjustable 
pressure relief valve. Oil pressure gauge; dipstick. Sump capacity: 
4-quarts. 

Starting System: Portable and manual stationary models-hand 
started with an automatic recoil Readi-Pull starter, stop button on 
blower housing. Remote models-12-volt cranking from exciter of the 
AC generator. Optional (LTE 3-wire) automatic load transfer control 
for standby service. 

Bearing,:_ Two main bearings are steel backed bronze (sleeve); 
replaceable precision inserts. 

Connecting Rods: Cast aluminum alloy. 

Crankshaft: High strength, cast alloy iron. Balanced. 

Cylinders-Crankcase: Integral. Cast alloy iron. Cast iron oil base. 

Cylinder Heads: Cast aluminum alloy. 

Pistons: Machined aluminum alloy, controlled expansion; 3-ring (2 
compression, 1 oil control). 

Valves: Intake valves are SAE 4140 carbon steel. R0tating exhaust 
valves are austenitic (2112) steel with hard chrome-cobalt a:Uoy 
facing. Hard Chrome-Cobalt Alloy Exhaust Seat Insert, replaceable. 

ONAN AC GENERATOR 
Ratings: 5000 watts continuous and 5000 watts, AC, standby· service 
at unity power factor, 60-cycle. Remote Start Models: AC generat6rs 
incorporate 12-volt, DC windings and 12-volt, DC battery charging
circuit-6-amp battery charge rate, maximum. 

Type: Revolving armature, 4-pole, self excited, inherently regulated. 
Drip-Proof design. Permanently aligned to engine. 

Frequency Regulation: 3 Cycles (5 percent) no load to rated con
tinuous service load, 60-Cycle operation. 

Voltage Regulation: Plus or Minus 5 percent, no load to rated 
continuous service load, 60-Cycle operation. 

Insulation System: Class B per NEMA MGl-1.65 definition. Insulat
ing Varnish conforms to MIL-V-1137. 

Temperature Rise: Temperature rise at rated load is within NEMA 
MGl-22.40 definition. 

Radio Frequency Interference Suppression: Exceeds require
ments for most civilian and commercial applications. 

Armature: Laminated Electrical steel stack, keyed and press fitted 
to shaft. Heavy Nyform insulated copper wire windings. Balanced. 

Stator: Laminated Electrical steel pole shoes mounted in rolled steel 
frame. Machine form wound and taped field coils. 

Collector Rings: Low zinc-brass. Machine finished. 

Bearing: Sealed ball bearing, lubricated for life. 

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES 
Automatic (load demand) Start-Stop Controls • Automatic (LTE) Load 
Transfer Controls • Switchboards • Two, 6-volt, 105 amp-hr Starting 
Batteries • Gas or Combination Gas-Gasoline Carburetion • Vacu-

Flo Cooling • Thermostatically-controlled Air Shutter • High Air 
Temperature Cut-out • Weather Protective Housing (Instruments 
and Receptacles)• Two-wheel Dolly Kit for Portable Models 

Specifications May Change Without Notice 
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"THE HEATER WITH THE PILOT 
THAT WON'T GO OUT!" 

1--~ "' I 
Dyna·Trail 

TRAVEL TRAILER 
FURNACES 

Now, from Suburban, two new travel tra11er 
heaters featuring easy installation, superb 
efficiency, quality materials and workman
ship for long-lasting service, fool-proof 
safety advantages, low operating costs ... 
DUCTED or DUCTLESS. A.G.A. approved, 
of course. Trailer with furnace application 
can be tested in Suburban's "Cold Room" 
under temperatures as low as -15 degrees. 

* Available in 20,000 B.t.u.'s Direct 
Discharge 

and 
22,000 or 30,000 B.t.u.'s Ducted 
Models. 

I "'~i~r~•··•·_····~-•-~l suburban Manufacturing Company, DAYTON, TENNESSEE 



Ductless Model NT20-A direc\s hof: 
dirnCtly. inta·.the_' frailer' .. : .·· ... -feiit(f 
same. economjcal: oJ)eration and v_Eir:(ti 

· system as Mode.I NT22 .. Cold ai("." 
De .Connected tci• Colcf air tetUrn Cr 

FEATURES 
,■·.·'i::~C!u~ive. ·t6rce·d. '.cfr~ft·, .~ea'ted' ~Omb_ 

. system.'. Virtua_.UY. ·enmina,tes _pil,ot ·9 
■ ;All ,th'e ·control_s--.o{ a central. fOrced· ,Wa 

air; syste_m._· . . ' . . · ,._, 
■ No· duc;:ting. required .••.. dischar'ges\: 

a_ir directly jnto living -area, ·.> \·,, 
• Dual erectrk. sys_tem; ·.Operates. oil- ef 

12-vCllt _d.c .. or standard 115-v_olt a.c,. \ 
tent, Auto.matic rectifier. system. · 

■ Low,· low··ampera,ge ··ctra,w. 
II ,W_all· then:nostat. 

·. • ~im(Jle to· light. ,. 
•. ~as;: ins.tallatio_n·. 
■· Cleyite_· spar,k ign/1:er • 

. SPECIFICATIONS 

,, JI ·c~~-bu'stion,,A(r, i~'take' 
, ,,c i~JO~er , 

(LoW ,Ampera_ge' DraW) 

1-YEAR IN-WARRANTY SERVICE POLICY COVERS LABOR AND MATERIAL. 

Suburban Manufacturing Company, P.a. sox 399, DAYTON, TENNESSEE 37321 

Litho in U.S.A. 
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.e!~JtW!~ iWi~\itli!thstall~i ·'··' 
fwelvevolt DCsystem,Merely p 

timer controls 8 secondflushtfi 
Built in drain valve at base of amJK. oV~ifl!.i'Pt)nia\{ 
emptying and recharging a simplEi'prpdidyre. ■ Ov~r'.; 

Manufacturers and originators of all flushing triil~tk for Boeing 707 and Douglas DC-8' s 



THE NEW STANDARD Of MOBILE SANITATI: 
TO an:s~er-a critk~'-fl~~ctfor a ;thoroughlY reli_able, .trouble-free toilet:·for: 
travel traile_rs,_ pleasun§ .C~~ft,· and other_areas where seWcontainment is 
essential,-Monogra_m Industries has applied the same principles used in 
th~ flushfng_ t_o_ilets the,x· manufacture _~or use in the Boeing 707's, Doug
las DC8's, ,and other jet airliners.fly.ing the world over. ■ The result is a" 
unit that is CompJe_te_Jy.-diffE!n~nt in operation-and appearance from ally 
toilet ever ·b_efore:_made-available outside the _aircraft field. Complete:ly 
self-contained_, _the __ electrically operated Monomatic is quiet and efficierit. 

TWO MODELS AVAILABLE 

· Modei A; M~f!_Uatly. fillei(With··any Model W: Connects direct1y·to wajer 
measured.container: supply for __ e1;1sy rinsi_ng' a_nd filling . 

.:· ·" _." _. _ -, . _-- •· Complete_with_factory inst_;d_led anti-, 
' " '/, ' . · .. , -" .:· syphon .vacul.lm breaker,, w_ater inlet 

·, _ .: '• '1/. .. _: _ , . fitting and _ch __ arg_ing tu~e·_- · 

· e~th ri110.dels:·A\&:,~)1re equipped __ Witb'factory i~stalled b~iltin drain}lalv:e, 

MONOCHEM T-5 CHEMICALTREATMENT. 

- ' ' , 

- T~il~t'l:lo~Sing 
Toilet Bow.-'.' .
Usable. C3Pa:City0 

Disl)Osal .Q~fJet ' 
.Moto·r 
-curr,e~t; _;· :: 

·;:we,ight,,-; .• ;; .. : .. 

.. ~~jl{P}~~ :Wei8titt t·-.t·.·.•, 
'Js)J,,- ' 

, 111 th_e Monomai:ic/ system,.special _attentiOn has• 
been'.dii-e_.cted tow:ard_·eliminat_fon of.the 
odor.cau_~ing-·bacl:e,fi;:i. The Mon'offiatic has:a 
capacj~y.of 8½ gal_lons and;takes an initi_a! 
'chargfj! O_f four,.g?ll.!)~s:·otwater_'mixed with one 
·package of Monochem_'..T~5,-lt w:ill a_ccomm.od_ate 
80 to ._10P._~!!as,:es Ov.er:;_a __ co __ ntinuous 
5 __ ~-ar~e~io_i;I ~t,_s~_vera_l ~~~~:e_nds. , ... _,_ _ :· . 
Th_e ton;:n_ulat_iov ~f.MonocherrfT.S: is thia r:esult -

· of .. _mprJ:! than,sev~~,•yea_rs-;.of.r~s:'earch, .. _
te_sting:'alld prov_en_:·dependab_ility:in' Monpgrci'm 
santtati()ll Syste1J1s'through_o1.Jt:th·e-.wor_Jd; · · 
MonoChem T-5 haS a· cost of less'than. 
one- pen·ny a flush;' . . 

l 
"l9N, 

! '""''" ~:Drain.Valve, 

; .·. Aas Plastic 
... Al:IS, P_lastlc; 

:· .'·. ·.8.5_gallons· 

_-· .:··. ::·. •. • f-.< :· .,: °.:"-:.~t~:l~~t , 
.9 Am1>5-~ax; (8-$ec •. P,,_riod),, ., 

. .. , __ .. _''_' .;:).9,!bsJ· 
"" ... Ap~rox.-.24 .lb:s< 

'"'"°"' hoM1n~ _,aOk ·,· 
""""-~<I~'"'" h_o><' hero 

Tr~i1ei'F_f_oor•of>T10N_AL IiOLDING :rANK: :-lf_~on_;m.'t,<1. fo:!11~ 
" , ·'. ::, . •• SU,PPLIED,BY,o,::HrnS>:-- Wllh hO!dJ!'II,!•~•-

;. -'.· .' '.••·· •·. ·. .·.":-'~---: .. ~ :. ""·.·'. • .. ' .• •• •.·.F7• ·; tonnect..:J.J•!~ hose h•n> 
4%': Dia'ineter _;, " . : :, ' ~ .,. 

:- ··: ___ - '.'" ·>,. ,~~!e_-t~ro·uih,fl~or,:-. ·, .-. v :, -i-,.;1(l,:· !'1;_~·71; .:: "';" _ ·-·, 

· Recirc:i1lating, it Uses-none of'the precio_·us water-su·pply._ It iS _cO 
hygieni~ 'and· odorless .•. It offers. fast, ,economical' ji,~tallatiOn.y: 

-man'ufacturer, illcre·ased sa1e·s appeal ·tonhe dealer, _and years Dft_, .. -
fre_e service· fo! the owner. The trim,· modern appearance of ttiiti' 
matic will enhance the interior decor whereve_r i_t is inst_alled. The-;£,J .. 
and bowl are made of rugged ABS plastic with a to.ugh, gleamirlg,~. 
finish that is easy to keep clean. All -il'lternal _parts are either: ~J~( 
ste:el or corioSi_on-proof plastic-for_ years of satisfactory servic~_-•' 

PORTABLE MONOM/ITIC 
All the outstanding features ·of the MoflOm'atic·have'. l:ie __ en inccirpcirJt_ed 
irito 2'. 5-m_artly styled case with the appeara:nce·of fine Ju~gage .. Ou~'r 
dimensions_ of case, including clips: 22 inches long 20½ inche_s wide;-c+:-
213/4 inches top·to bottom. 

.The ~ortable Monornauc _is secure_ly mounted 
to. lts own vinyl co_vered platforin._with four. 
b1Jil~•in grip handl!;!S and six be_avy duty chrome' 
f\nished locking cl_ips, which secure the lift · 
off top- easy portability in either _open 

'·After aPpfoximatelY a·o Usesf . 
"the·Portabl~ Monomatic. t:· 
may b_e placed on .a conven;· 
tional tOilet. The built-in' s 
drain valve· is ieleased a_n·d 
'tl'.IE! ,contents· flushed away, or closed position. , 

Max_imum weight of Portable MOn'omatic, when filled to 
capac_ity, is approximatE!ly;Bs lbs. 

ELECTRICAL POWER SOURCE . . . "' 
-Convention_a1-12 Votf auto'motive_bJ!f.tery. If 110 -~'b'fi' 
standard ._hou_sehold. current' is used 1;1's ~ power sQlli' 
it must be converted to.12 ·volt DC; The Monovo ., 
;onver-ter Mod_.er lOA-has b·eei," especially'. de'_ 

"provide thi pr_OJ)e,:vo1tage:an:d.,amperage'.0Utl)U 
ne.Cessary .. for)>1it!_mum-perform_ance of tbe,M/>~: 
The:_Monovolt.may_ also·-be used_ a_S an :efficient; 

, o_r 12 volt.ba~tl!lry;:c~arger. -

MON()PUMP 

_,D_fschai"ges.-MooOiriatic or. co_nven° 
,-ti{:in_;il·_hotdi.ng t;ink thru ,3/4'~ g_arden 

,,. -~-h,os~ _into hous~hold· toilet. · : -

·optional cariyingi•caselor Mo!l«i~U-.--
;very" strong, very -light,;, h_eayy:· 
· chrome harf!w#r.e. ., '.,;,z .. 

~~INE "!ONQl)'l~TIC 
r_in __ e_ .. 'M_onomati.~ .Js;thec only ~n{t:r 

;- t;'lodel :i; g·m::K_SIDE:. DI_SC~,\R~E OF 
TREATED .WASlJ .. _Wa'sfeds r.emoved by, 
-~~oSkside dis.ch_a,:ge·tacilities. Jh_ls:·sys
le,T 'is::a~Pf p~ed >b{~_o_~_t :-st_ilt!~:. _-

TREATED-wAstE. 
·1aw_;" !reated Was·t 
water;ways_~_ 

MODEL A:AND MODEL. w·:Mu BE-·INSTA_~LED-WITH"'o_R WITHOUT.' l;IOLDING :-TANK.:' 
V1_~en __ used_ Wit_h_)~ldi11g-_tark.:~~;-capacity. of s,elf conta_in,in~nt)s· extend~_d _beyond 8,0 .. _-u,~a_¢e~; :; ].·.·.·.j.•~.-.•.· .. ;·.@.·.···.·.f.· .. ·.·•IYIDNbGFJAM 

,. · fo_i3_l _NA11qrfAJ-:_sOuLEi/A~:D; L~s ANGE,LEs,'. cALIF:· 
, .-; ' 

RV-2 PR0-(9) LITHO USA 



Mode/ No. 165}Hi. 1¾" Less than 

Mode/ No. 265 Model No. 185 

GJC CJIEp~oons No.15s & 1as GAs RANG£s 

for Campers and Travel Trailers . .. 

Mode/ No. 285 With iop Burner Pilot, 



Designed expressly for the Camper and Travel Trailer. The 

Model 165 will maintain 36" countertop height for Campers. 

All the convenience of, a full size range with 3 large surface 

units and oven/broiler compartment. Surface units, oven ar:id 

control panel in one compact, built-in unit. Meets all code 

requirements. Colors: white, champagne, yellow, pink, copper

tone, turquoise. 

OTHER OUTSTANDING FEATURES: 

* Automatic oven ignition 
on all models. 

* Top burner pilot 

* High polished chrome heavy 
gage trim rim completely 
conceals cabinet cutout. 

(Models 265 & 285 only). * "Curbed" cook top. 

* New "Hi-speed, low turn 
down" top burner control 
enabling infinite temperature 
control settings. 

* Two piece enamelled 
"Smokeless" broiler pan. 

* Hinged top permits easy, fast 
cleaning. 

* Inclined control panel. * Exterior and interior finish 
porcelain enamel. * New custom styled knobs. 

t 
' I 9/16 MIN. VERTICAL BACK WALL 

7/8 MIN. TO VERTICAL 

SIDE WAL:_C ==ll 

18 1/16 MODELS #185 & 285 

16 3/8 MODELS -#165 & 265 

IF COUNTER TOP HAS OVERHANG, IT MUST 
BE NOTCHED TO SUIT 21¾" DIMENSION. 
COUNTER TOP OVERHANG IN EXCESS OF I" 
WILL REQUIRE RADIUS RETURN TO TRIM OF RANGE. 

LISTED BY UNDERWRITERS LABORATORIES, INC. 
UNDER THEIR FACTORY INSPECTION AND LABEL SERVICE. 

MODELS 165 & 265 

DEEP HIGH WIDE 

16¼ 6½ 15½ 
16¼ 3 15½ 
19¾ 16% 21¾ 

69# 

SPECIFICATIONS 

OVEN COMPARTMENT 

BROILER COMPARTMENT 

OVERALL 

APPROX. SHIPPING WEIGHT 

DEEP 

16¼ 
16¼ 
19¾ 

72# 

COUNTER 
PREPARATION 

Easy and inexpensive to in

stall, simply slip into cabinet 

opening, secure with six re

cessed screws and connect 

the gas line. Weight of unit 

provides tight, flush mount

ing. No platform, base or rails 

required as unit is fully sup

ported from countertop. 

MODELS 185 & 285 
HIGH WIDE 

7¼ 15½ 
33/s 15½ 
18¾ 21¾ 

() 

Specifications, equipment and models subject to change without notice( 

MAGIC CHEF," INC. 

PAN PACIFIC DIVISION 245 North Vineland,City of Industry, Calif. 91746 
Litho in U.S.A. 
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